
What changes will you be making to your benefits and severance 
packages next year? What are the best practices for severance? What 
are your competitors doing to protect their employer brand and recruit 
and retain the best talent? In a recent survey of businesses with at least 
500 employees, we captured answers to some of the most asked ques-
tions from HR leaders around best practices for severance. 

Before you start your annual review of severance and benefits at 
your organization, we thought we’d share a few of the best practices 
we uncovered. Here are some tips to help you benchmark, refine, and 
improve your benefits and severance packages.
Brand Protection and Employee sentiment trumps Legal Liability

While limiting legal liability is still a reasonable rationale for of-
fering a standard severance package to displaced employees, most 
organizations are more interested in projecting an “employee-first” 
company culture (54%), and protecting the brand reputation (54%). 

Instead of simply offering severance to some employees, offering 
different severance packages to different employees, or not offering 
severance at all, understand your company drivers and goals. You’ll 
want to base your decisions about what severance to offer and to 
whom to offer it, depending on your corporate values and overall 

company goals. If you have goals such as improving employee rela-
tions or protecting your employer brand, you may want to consider 
expanding your severance offerings as one of the strategies you use 
to achieve those goals.

Offering well-rounded severance packages is good business and 
a best practice for companies committed to a positive workplace 
culture. Top workplaces are not sought out because they never lay off 
an employee, they’re sought out because they treat their employees 
with care and respect from the time they first apply until after they 
have moved on to a new beginning.
Put a Formal severance Policy into Place – Include More Employees

Ninety percent of surveyed organizations already have a formal 
severance policy in place. If you are in the minority 10 percent, you 
need to take the lead in your organization to develop a severance 
policy that will protect both you and your employees. If you do have 
a formal policy, now is a good time to put one in place making sure 
your goals for severance, HR initiatives, and compliance are in align-
ment with industry norms while being competitive enough to make 
your organization an employer of choice.

Are you including everyone in your organization in your severance 
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programs? If you’re not, this may be an area of opportunity for you. 
It’s unrealistic to think that offering severance only to your executive 
team will protect your brand or limit your legal liability. The acces-
sibility and visibility of social channels, such as Glassdoor, LinkedIn, 
and Twitter, means that any person – regardless of position and title 
– poses a threat to your image. Due to the threat of negative sentiment 
and its impact on the employer brand, it’s not a surprise that the larger 
the organization, the broader the participation in severance offerings. 

Companies with less than 10,000 employees have no less legal li-
ability, and are no less subject to the negativity and brand damage from 
a poor social media image. It’s interesting that so many organizations 
(52%) choose to offer severance to only officers, senior executives, and 
professionals, when reductions in force or organizational restructuring 
events often affect many more employees below the professional level, 
than above it. This gap between the roles of employees included in 
a layoff, and the roles of employees included in severance programs 
leaves companies vulnerable.

Your annual benefits review is a good time to reconsider who is 
included in severance offerings. Consider your goals for your employer 
brand and the trends toward employee experience when you make 
decisions about who gets severance in your organization.
Make a Positive Impact with Better Career transition solutions

Does your organization offer outplacement services as part of sever-
ance? If you don’t ask yourself  “Why?”. It’s been well-documented 
that redeployment and outplacement have a positive impact on 
improving employee relations, protecting employer branding, and 
reducing the risk of litigation. Of course, if you offer outplacement 
services that don’t match the way your employees find and land new 
career opportunities, and services that don’t track alumni sentiment 
or keep you abreast of your investment, then it might not seem like 
a good investment – and it probably isn’t. 

Offering redeployment and outplacement services from a contem-
porary outplacement provider has been proven to help transitioning 
employees land new jobs 60 percent faster than the industry average. 
As soon as you provide notification, your employees can be looking 
forward to their next beginning and working toward moving forward, 
instead of fixating on what they’ve lost.

Outdated outplacement solutions factor into the reasons 52% of 
organizations do not offer outplacement as part of their severance 
programs. Finding a solution that fits your organization and your 
employees will have a positive impact and help you to create and 
maintain a positive work culture, and improve your ability to hire 
and retain the best talent.

In today’s market, companies are finding that it’s getting harder to 
hire the right people. With the war for talent, companies are getting 
more vigilant about protecting their employer brand and keeping 
valuable talent, even in times of restructuring or downsizing. In fact, 
our study found that the majority of organizations allow employees 
to apply for positions in divisions or departments other than the 
ones where they currently work, but less than half have a dedicated 
redeployment program.

The most effective redeployment programs have a formalized system 
in place to help employees identify new opportunities within the 
organization, craft a value proposition to position themselves and 
their skills to meet the challenges of the new role, and prepare to 
interview. Most internal HR departments don’t have the bandwidth 
or the resources to create a dedicated redeployment program. Finding 

a third-party provider with proven systems for locating and finding 
new jobs is optimal for companies hoping to establish a successful 
redeployment program. 
Monitor your Employer Brand – Measure your Effectiveness

Although more companies are monitoring social media sentiment 
after a layoff now (63%) than in 2014 (58%), the increase isn’t as 
significant as we would hope, or expect. Our advice is to monitor your 
employer brand during and after a layoff. If protecting the employer 
brand is a top concern of your organization, measuring alumni senti-
ment should also be a top priority for HR departments.

While less than half the companies we surveyed check key social 
media channels, such as Glassdoor and LinkedIn, not many have the 
ability to identify negative sentiment before those feelings are expressed 
through a negative post or tweet. The problem for organizations in-
volved in restructuring or resizing is often the lack of resources and 
tools necessary to monitor the emotions of transitioning employees, 
and the ability to become aware of negative sentiment before it reaches 
the public forums.

Not knowing what your departing employees are feeling or saying 
about your organization, and not having a way to gather critical 
alumni sentiment information, opens companies up to the potential 
for significant damage to the brand. If you haven’t done so already, 
now is a good time to choose an outplacement provider that can 
measure alumni sentiment and prove the return on your investment. 
Gaining awareness into what is being said about your company online 
represents an opportunity to put processes in place that will protect 
the company, and improve its competitive edge in the market. 

Clearly, the changing landscape of recruiting, hiring, and workplace 
culture have started to create change in HR, not the least of which is 
in the increased focus on the specifics of benefits packages, including 
severance that employers offer. When it’s time to review your benefits 
packages for the next year, benchmark your severance packages against 
the findings in RiseSmart’s 2017 Guide to Severance and Workforce 
Transition. B&W

As practice development manager at RiseSmart, Emily Elder uses her more 
than 15 years of expertise in the human capital business environment to help 
drive the evolution of RiseSmart’s career development practice areas, direct in-
novative solutions, and develop new programs to expand career management 
practice across the organization. Emily’s experience as a small business owner 
and consultant to Fortune 500 businesses has positioned her as a subject matter 
expert and gives her the unique ability to understand business issues from mul-
tiple perspectives. 
Visit www.risesmart.com
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